BRITAIN FACES CRISIS WITH SOBER CALM

Her Teeth Set To Go Through to the Bitter End

PRESENTS A UNITED FRONT

National Feeling, Given Up a Week Ago to Local Question, Is Assimilated, Now Conceded Only With National Peril—Preparations of Army and Navy.

London, July 31.—Public feeling in this city about the prospects of a Home Fleet crisis is the same as that among the British people. The feeling is that the British people are the culprits, and that the British government is the government. The feeling is that the British government must be changed, and that the Home Fleet crisis must be settled.

There is no justifying the fact that the British government has not yet been able to make an adequate preparation for a Home Fleet crisis. There is no justifying the fact that the British government has not yet been able to make an adequate preparation for a Home Fleet crisis. There is no justifying the fact that the British government has not yet been able to make an adequate preparation for a Home Fleet crisis.

There will be no difference between the Home Fleet crisis and the Home Fleet crisis. There will be no difference between the Home Fleet crisis and the Home Fleet crisis. There will be no difference between the Home Fleet crisis and the Home Fleet crisis.

A Final Effort For Peace

London, July 31.—The British government is making a final effort to settle the Home Fleet crisis. The British government is making a final effort to settle the Home Fleet crisis. The British government is making a final effort to settle the Home Fleet crisis.

The Home Fleet crisis has come to an end. The Home Fleet crisis has come to an end. The Home Fleet crisis has come to an end.

THE NEWS OF THE DAY

BANKERS ASK FOR THE SUSPENSION OF BANK ACT

The Bankers Association has asked for the suspension of the Bank Act. The Bankers Association has asked for the suspension of the Bank Act. The Bankers Association has asked for the suspension of the Bank Act.

GERMAN FLEETS WARN DENMARK OFF DENMARK'S COAST

Act of War Committed on the High Seas by the Kaiser's Three Fleet. Denmark is Mobilizing.
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